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House Resumes B 

posai But T« 
- Adjoumr-

Lady Minto and t 
For Victoria 

to Jai

Prize Winners In 
ches at Rock 

terda'

From Our Own Correspl 
* . «Ottawa, Sept. 2.—.ill 

given notice oi motion I
p '-r' tioil or redistrination 1 

composeu or the Cinefj 
highest courts of each] 
with instructions to ] 
stituencies with regard] 
lie interest, and boimda 
ties and municipalities. 1

Tlie supplementary J 
an appropriation for u 
iriore field gnus.

Lady Minto, her q 
Eileen and Ruby Ellil 
B. Beil, A. D. C., lef] 
day; eu ronce to Japan | 
visit They will be n 
Ulaude Macdonald, the 
dor at Tokio.

Many exue.led priests 
taking up their resident

The government railJ 
considered by the Ho] 
but an early adjournmj 
the members were tirJ 
sitting last sight.

The government trad 
way bill was taken i 
IMr. Monk, in the a be] 
den, leading the oppol 
for infonnation as to ] 
new line, but the Prejj 
unable to furnish any 
tion until the line wad 
MdCready, Liberal w 
isaid the government l 
railway company to U* 
•whatever route was tl 
The M mister of Justice 
ernment could insist d 
it thinks best in the m 
fore paying over the d 
line from Winnipeg tl 
reply to Mr. MadLean,] 
{Fielding said that Sud 
have nothing to do d 
securities of the new li 
would be raised in, the u] 
the bank*» or in the m 
the Old Country.

The Halifax Board o| 
egrapheil a resolution | 
Laurier and all the d 
liament for Nova Scotia 
government in the co] 
•Grand Trunk Pacific ] 
Quebec to Moncton d 
built concurrent with tj 
sion, aud that the caus] 
route of freight be a 
all shipments originatid 
export should be carriej

The riflemen had and 
ing day. The Gillespij 
was won by the Queen! 
.The Kirkpatrick Cup l 
'18th, Hamilton, with a J 
British Columbia team ] 
a score of (>94. Tire] 
tyro teams, was won q 
tawa. In the Borden ml 
at five hundred yard**, dfl 
first place with possiblj 
of the 5th, and Moscrop] 
$7 each, with scores d 
the Gth. $5: Capt. Duff] 
Rth, and Caven, of -the 9 
Ross match, 500 yards, u 
of shots in two minutl 
rounds at a thousand ] 
by Private Graham, od 
a score of 120. Sergt. ]

. $8, with a score of 107J
ningham, of the 6th. $(| 
McHarg, Williams, Gra] 
each. Judging distance] 
a tie -between Limit ad 
(tlie 43rd.

■o-

DOMINION COAL .

Arrangement Arrived a 
All Parti

•Montreal, Sept. 2.— 
. bad a more cheerful asj 
of the Dominion Coal 
ipany than for some til 
matter of fact, the res 
ing was, first the nbs* 
of the lease, and, 
tfication of such a ehani 
coal and s-teel directe 
conclusion of the after] 
wag officially announced 
ment had been reached 
factory to all parties.

CARTOONS FOR

Bengongh Will Furnish 
mente for Fiscal

Toronto, Sept. 2.—( 
Bengotigh, the well-know 
entertainer, who is now 
been engaged bv a comn 
cartoons to English ] 
Chamber laines fiscal poli<

The Bell organ and p 
Gnelpli closed today unti 
The trouble arose with 
ers" International Union « 
in organ lumbers1 wages

Principal Caven was 
for the first time since 
nesR. to attend the mee 
ronto Presbytery.

CLAIMS TO B1

Damages Awarded in C 
Celebrated \V

San Francisco, Sept. 2 
handed down today, Jit 
©f the United States di$ 
to tue awards to be give 
for damages against the 
ship Company on accour 
the steamer Rio de Jaii 
went down on the morni 
22, 1901, after striking : 
side the Golden Gate. 1 
loss and nearly all on boi 
od. As the accident wa 
negligence of the pilot t 
carelessness on the part 
•the company is liable .bul 
was saved from the wrei 

.^dted^24.977, of which ; 
wjtxht pending. The cc 

’ r bmited to this s
J&3**on of the court this 

<neiributed pro rata amon 
Jïrâ1 give each ab< 
or the amount sued for.

ee

o
traitors CO

^Berlin, Sept. 2.—The J 
Privates who were recenl 
treason at Metz, have 

. *t°^® tw6 bombs 
Francefn£e* attached,'!]
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Government
—

frlllip-not done so. The piL Spencer, 86; Mabel A. Oamerson, 80. -An Associated Pteee despatch from 
Hongkong under date of August 25, 
a day before the Empress of Japan 
sailed from there for this port, states 
that the cost of repairs to the White 
Liner, which on August collided with 
and sank the Chinese cruiser Huang- 
tai near Hongkong, is estimated at 
$20.000. The despatch further states 
that that amount is exclusive of the 
damage to the propeller blades of the 
India. The statement is-' also made 

it is reported iu Hongkong that 
the Chinese government will take pro
ceedings to recover damages for the 
loss, of the warship. C. P. R. officials 
here deny the troth of the above.

\
>_ iVictoria College 

Commencement

E. . Fierce Fight 
Near Adrianopie

C6,
s al- 

. !Ehe magis- 
to the edu- 

up t?f the 
lent that he

-
a»

_ •] irate explained that o*wDenounced ss-rLiwis
gave him would serve as well as a 
heavier punishment.

telth, 78.
Physiology—Wm. O. Stephen, 08 marts; 

Mabel A Cameron, 00; TUthel M. Welaalller, Grand Trunk88.
Lattn_Gertrude M. Shanks, 75. marks;

Mabei A. Cameron, 73; Juanita Heatings,
Three Battalions of Turks En. 

gaged By Two Band of 
Insurgents.

70.Opening Exercises of the Loca 
, College Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Bookkeeping—Peter C. .Gill, 94.
Ada B. Spencer, 91; Edwlk 8. Tait,

THE OODKOIL HUUTTTS FLOODS.

Council Bluffs, Aug. 26.—Ail the low
er portions of the city are under water 
because of heavy rains and flooded riv- 

Many houses are flooded. Row 
boats were being need in several of the 
down-town districts today, and that por
tion of the country between here and 
Lake Mauawa, five miles south, is a 
solid lake.

Laurier Government Finds It 
Difficult to Proceed With 

Big Project

TEDDY TO THE RESCUE.Mainland Ganners Point Out 
the Absurdity of Action of _ 

Authorities.

90.
t thatiPresident Warns China That “Reform” 

Editors Must Not be Punished.
1

Oyster Bay, L. I., Aug. 28.—The re
cent appeal to President Roosevelt made
RepUblicauANational’ EdSria?1 Associa- Still Holding Out Sop tO Blair A WELL KNOWN ALBANY MAN

tion, in behalf of the convicted “reform” tl. Phnlrmnnchln nf . ------
editors of Shanghai, whose surrender ,,K- UlKmilidliaiHp ul About eighteen months ago Mr. W. S.
has ibeen demanded by the Pekin an- Commission. Manning, of Albany, N. Y., widely known
thorities, has received prompt and fav- In trade circles arf the representative of the
ornb'Ie consideration. __________ Albany Ghemdcat Co., was suffering from a

By direction of the president, the protracted attaint «f diarrhoea.
Likely That Members Will Be

the editors must not be given up for Detained St Capital For atL,^lleî' L che1Ef?,llyI tMe
punishment outside the settlement. ... , medldnc tothose similarly afflicted.

This places the United States in line Many Weeks. i>y all druggists and dealers.
oth« P^wera Ihat’ hivHaken unTi --------------- VENEZUELAN “ARBITRATION. The Autonomic says the Turkish

^wteh” Evicted âitors with ------ mander in the district of Socbs has or-
■much vigor. From Our Own Correspondent. Rome, Ang. 28.—Conut Lamsdorff. the dered his subordinates to kill and de-

Vancouver Aug. 28.—Mr. G. I. Wil- :------ :-------o—________ _____ Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Today prorogation ft.^°Tr.cji^!„ atroy everybody and everything B„ .
son, one of thp most prominent canners DROWNED DURING SQUALL. seems further away than ever. The asking if Italy had any objections 8arian immediately insurgent bands ap-
iu British Columbia, states that by tne . : «8 --Eleven Span- tfansèontinental railway resolutions will to postponing the first debate on the Pear- rlie Turkish population ie ileo-
govemment refusing to allow a close GibraKar Ang ^ Emven tepan disposed of until well on into .Venezuelan arbitration tribunal, so as ,nS towards Constantinople.
IXthrawMto toe hffbf wrackTtot Spanish ^stelmer °Iurak next week, and then, when the biU to give the Osar time to choose .two Atoeehght ^«ee^ed at Passakn,
s^a^7^utuSease3ebest ponti- f at. -iear Tarifa Spam were drowned founded upon them is introduced, toe to^a^' ra’Smg

cal cards. The very fishemen who are today dunng a sudden sqne- fight will be renewed. The iniquitous ----- *---------o--------------- insurgents. A second band ofTUs
i2a«nnnnnethe^Eraser will be the , ‘ > gerrymander bill is another topic which _ _ came to toe assistance of their coin-

first ones to vent their discontent four FfQgllz MllliOZ wiU keep tbe Iegislators in se8sion> aud COlUJlICÎ Of the coriton "kUltog^'tdO bTnrksthr°(> -‘"ïyears hence, when, owing to no fish I I <11 IK VIUII Z. abnormal supplementary estimates will' - Zoutehef is said to be orgauizm-'I ‘
pra7ItoSthe3#rSrUinSO1907a3 In S’a T C# . r - a aff<>td t0P‘cs of discussion for many C_|gf Jtf J- —\k/ of 3,000 ‘Macedonians to cross toe W
memitime cannJra are refusing to buy J Q StfllKl 1^81 days- 11 wiu n°t be a matter of sur- OOU* li ATf IC3I1 W8T tier. The Macedonian committee lias
•fish, and the Americans are sending prise, therefore, If 'snow be on the urgently appealed to Prince Feldman i
schooners over to buy them from the ground 'before the members of parlia- --------------- , . ow further interest in the Mace-
fishermen by the thousands. ' ment disperse to their homes The cov- > . — , _ . , „ „ Uoman situation, saying if -Macedonia is
f»™â f0toemseeTvâaPtoto a PuWhera’ WflS Committed In the Police ernment is very anxious as "to the out- L°rd Roberts Evidence Before “trir;"1lhbcro^’ext^d^glfenritieafl,i- 

Association tonight, for their mutual Coillt Yesterday'For At* come of tbe transcontinental railway Commission Points Out The Dnevik prints today wlmt
protection and advantage. The retail tomnlod lUnnfor project, and fear the influence wnich Mr. Mnnv Errors ports to be toe accurate details of t: •
merchants formed an organization to- tempiea jVturaer- Blair may wield in the federal elections. • y * tram outrages near Knleliburg. ItVnvs
night. All branches of the business and _____ Yesterday the ex-Miuister of Railways __________ a package was placed in the restau-
industry now in the city of Vancouver and 'Premier Laurier had a two hours’ rant car of the train at Buda Pes-h
areT:rogtfuendction cases were dismiss- Harry Noble the Victim Relates Wolseley Complained That Corn- t^f

ed by Chief Justice Hunter today. |||e Occurrences Ofi Sunday * antagonistic speech on the railway ques- mander in Chief Was 8 as the train was crossing the bridge at 
The city of Vancouver sought to place. - J tiou, are very anxious that he should .... , Mantza. It was intended to de^tro
an injunction on the Vancouver, \v est- [Homing. take the chairmanship of the Railway rlltn WnCei. ce bridge between Adrianop'e
minster and Yukon Railway from enter- Commission, but the ex-ministèr is not Kalonica
ing the city until they were prepared --------------- anxious for the position. He is willing ;-------- There is no foundation for the report

Gen. Samuel S. Sumner, recently pro- gired™U This injunction^c'asT w^ dit- Frank Munoz was committed for trial matter, (bVhe^annot^o®™ aMhe sa^ri- ‘Loudon, Aug. 28,-The evidence given Covered‘"a V’t™nel ‘'leadin® ^nde/'t'C 

moled to be major-general in the United missed owing to the fact that the notice yesterday morning in the police court on |-fice of his own principles. It is persist- ‘before the Royal Commission on toe I)a],K.e of ,r>-:nce p r li f 1
States army, who arrived from the of the injunction proceedings was îr- the charge of attempting to murder ( eutly rumored that the government will .South African war was issued today in believed -to have been con<stroetwl ''pi*
Philippines on the last Empress steam- regular. The second case was an appli- Harry Noble of the Bodega saloon., drop the Eastern section of its trans- the form of three bluebooks, contain- the intention of blowin™ n'n ti l '- v!er, said: . cation from the C. P. R. for .an mjunc- Harry Noble gave evidence of the shoot- continental railway policy, but the Lib- ing over 1,700 pages. The' Porte is lX ‘t i '
southern ‘part* ot the "pMHppine ' arcM- mînster ami? Yukon* P^ailwayTfïom tok-jday Munol came to the Bodega saloon, lovIrnmMi^MoS sueh” a“su|gration.th® Kitehrae^Ftoîd1 Ato^i ai^to1 \Volre°^ ïotbraak*'"^“Xv^Tof ’vj’1’”'"3

Hie Chief1 jÆ wtiness tor ^““evenup.”1*^’ did ^

Gompostri^TS” an anony- IhfiÆ S? ^ ^ toirf W°Munof |a/no the report of^cdnfe, Roh^s -sidered^toe initia.

mous donor divided among Winifred M. the most part, and very savage fighters, would not be granted. He went, how- money to pay wheh he lost and when |Prime 31jIIigter and Mr. Blair. So long He criticised the War Office with re- <,pnti n^r *Ab l2,<M ' i "’"';
Johnson, senior class; Ellen Ohleon and “The trouble commenced when, as a ever, into the merits of the case, and lie told witness so Noble said he didn’t es it is the gettled policy of the gov- Sard to the general preparations and tl “It's 1 e ,baen
Kate Michael, equal, intermediate class; part of the American territory, our stated that the order of the railway want to play all night for nothing ernment to push the railway scheme, Mr. muipment of the first plan of cam- ‘o concentiate in the mountains-.1 M,,v-
Mahel Cameron, Junior class. _ | troops began to take possession of it. committee of the privy council to cross Munoz then said: “1 am out for the IBlair> it reported, is willing to ac- pan tile mider estimation of the e^- Æ?v0',, Th7 care expected t„ attack

EngUsh Literature (presented by Miss This the Mores objected to, and pre- the <1. P. R. tracks, which the V„ W. & dough tonight, and I intend to get it cede to tlie government’s view if the my and iguOTance as to toe geographv Yl*iTe?h a"d S-hevgheli.
Watson)— Grace Atkinson, senior class; pared for war. There are several hun- i Y. Railway had obtained, was a suf- here. -He drew a revolver and covered liue be btii]t from Levis to Edmundston ’and extent of the •country and lack of J->uring ,the eve,1™g of August 25, a
Josephine Wollaston, Intermediate Class; dred thousand of them, and living hi a 1 ficient warrant, but he condemned the witness as he spoke. Noble^ said, an(i gt jobn instead of from Levis artillery and mounted infantry fo,rce of insurgents attacked Neveska.
Lena Wright, junior class. country difficult of access, their out- ; clandestine manner in which that cross- " W hat s the matter, Frank / and via Edmundston. to Moncton. Mr. General Sir Red vers Boiler said he wllere 240 soldiers were stationed, 2u<)

Canadian History—Matilda Gaerdes, In- break presented quite a serions problem. ■ ing had been made by the V. W. & Y. Munoz replied: I tell you I want yiair-s alternative is not acceptable to was hampered bv the refusal of the of wl,om were killed,
termediate class, presented by Dr. Watt; “A year ago Gen. -Baldwin was the i Railway, as they had crossed at night money; open that safe and get it out. tbe Xova Scotia contingent, as it would War O^flce to-dve Min definite instruct of Turkish troops which
Wm. Gordon Stephen, Junior class, present- first to carry an expedition into the in- j without consulting the C. P. R. as to the Witness opened the safe, saying, There render necessary a longer detour for the tions and information Neska this morning are bombarding (he
*d„b.v,Iv- 5; ,n„ rn.b. terior of the country. He pierced best time to cross their track without it is, help yourself, and -Munoz then new railway. It, therefore, will be sug- Lord Kitchener said the officers in insurgents’ defence.

British! History—Annie Beatrice Cooke, through to Lake Lanao and fought a i interfering with the traffic. - said, “No; put the money on the bar. ,gested tba/ a compromise between Mr. many cases were not ntialined for their ---------------o----- :---------
intermediate class, anonymous donor. big -battle, destroying one of their big The lacrosse teams will line up Sat- The_saloonkeeper placed the money ,yla;r's vjews andD those Nova Scotia work and^eimressed1 the opinion that

Reading—Anita Heylan-d, junior class, forts. He established a camp on the urday as follows: Vancouver—Norman, on the bar, $6o in notes, $o,20 in sii- members be reached by runuing the Uie juniors were better than the sen- PrAm Ral/otv
presented by Dr Lewis Halt east coast, and from that sent expedi- goal; Allan, point; Yorke, cover point; ver and some jewelry. Then stiU point- line from Edmundston to Fredericton fore He prMsed the men but saîd the rrOITJ DaKeiV

SCrEN'CE -PRIZES. tions out. Most of the troops went un- Reynolds, Barr and -Morrison, defence ing the revolver,-Munoz said: Give me instead of Moncton. It was to consider chief difficultv was lack of training of J
Botany—Josephine Wollaston, IntermedJ- der Capt. Pershing and they took a num- field; Wright, cêntre; Murray, Matheson jour wad. Wituess had SjLr.50 in his proposal that the ministers met to- reservists and volunteer* TT an ■ ■ • ■ •

ate class, presented by A. Huggett | her of forts. and Cowan, home field; Gao, outside pocket and he said, “I ve got no wad. day/ Undoubtedly some important Lord Woiseley, in a memorandum, 1 A? l OOlllOhlS
French—Ellen Ohlson, intermediate clasB, j In the meanwhile, I sent another home; Godfrey, inside home; # J. A. Munoz insisted that witness had a ciliange iu the government’s policy may complains that the Gommander-in-Chief 

silver medal presented by C. EX Bedfern. column in from the north, under Gen. -Smith, field captain. Westminster—S. wad, and Nubio affirmed that he had b expected in a day or two. has become the fifth wheel to the coaeli
Prize for general proficiency, presented Bullard. We built two wagon roads Gray, goal; W. Gray, point; Galbraith, not, and told . Munoz to take what he ^c announced tCKiav on the best and tha“ the Secretory of State for

by E. M. Johnson to senior class—las. Bar- from the sea to the lake, one from the cover point; T. Gifford, Rennie and C. wanted and give a receipt, paying back that the government has de&i- War is the actual Commander-in-Chief
“>• a»rto and the other from the southwest. D. Peele defence field;' Turn-bull, cen- when he was able to do so. ; adthont^ tha^ the goveniment^as deto « jetoai Comma* m Chief.

one»e roads were built by soldiers, tre; Latham, \\. Gifford and Lynch, Munoz then said, “Here s my re- va(,ant cabinet position until after r>nr- downe War Secretary dnriii»- the earlv 
Prize given by A. Huggett for the pupil through a most difficult country, and home field; Oddy, outside home; T. ceipt,” and he commenced shooting. One ij,a.ment T,r0ro"ue« When this is to take part of the South African war and Mr

of the senior, Intermediate or junior class extend twenty-one miles in each case. Rennie, inside home; R. H. Cheyne, field -bullet struck him on the (breast below ; 1 Question which manv ooli- Brodrick bis successor su"»ests that
making^ highest marks, fo mathematics - We now have two roads by which we captain. the left, nipple, but did not pierce the g,1” aQnxW ^sMng^he^iseFves, ! LmdWoIseley waTignoranTStany^f
p fnr1LmnthemaHns in senior class oïhor^nthrlst According to a despatch from Dayton, skin, being diverted; another penetrated UjUt Emmereon will certainly get the job. the powers of a Comamnder-in-Chief.

EVcdJrlck c’ °,Æ eali' „T? show h.?w the r,?ads Ohio, the names of over 200 employers’ his arm, while a third went. through --------------- o—------------ or failed to use them. The whole pub
ic T Wood -P trigonometry Joseph B Cleari- fè q IW)* foer ^Vi.o i associations throughout the American his clothing without causing injury, lie THrg YEAR'S -FALL SHOWS iicntion teems with evidence of mistakes

Wood, trigonometry, Joseph B. Clean is 3,000 feet laTal.of ^ aeai continent have been collected by in- ran from the side doorj -Munoz firing at xeaks_fadl shows. and tailures at home and in the field.
The prize presented by Miss Potts for, these roads has a suspension bridge 140 Itere9ted parties, the Vancouver Em- ,,.e i,’C Haitovas^'tiled ° and he was Foilowlng Is the provisional programme

competition among pupils of tlhe fifth and fe(,r long ° I ployers’ Association being the last to j . f A *Ta—nh’s hosnitnl -He had *he provincial fall fairs as far a-s it can .-TERRIFYING BUT MAGNIFICENT.
sixth division for the best essay taking the “The Moros with training would 11>« placed on the list. It is claimed that ;a ̂  - , 1 ® withVMn"no7 whom ilbe arranged at the present date. ------
form of a Christmas story was awarded mabe reasonably "ood soldiers’ They ‘ there are altogether on the continent ;. , , ka0 £or „0mp time and whom Kelowna—Wednesday, Thursday, 16th. Naples, Aug. 28.—The correspondent
Miss Audrey Atkins. are verv brave standing behind Their ™>e 1.000 employers’ associations, aad ! h® was nosTt?ve w!! the man who sh™ ^ 17th September. ! of the Associated Press has returned

In this connection toe teachers wish to.-forts until the last man is killed They . it is probable when the names.and data fom He toew thf revolver used was ' Thursday and PB-, from spending a night on Mount Vesuv-
thank those who klrally donated prizes. have no general svstem ; each sultan, or regarding all of them are obtained, that nickel-plated but could not identify it. 1 da?’ 7t5’ Sto and 9th October. , ms with the special commission of the

The honor roba of the senior, intermediate ! datto, commands "his own troops with-| a congress of employers will he held. «f predured toe clothing he had worn t0 paf V'! ?rascn.T? hm‘ts;
and junior grades were then read. They out reference to any other. Around the I Peter Genell, formerly known here with the bullet holes showing, which1 F^av ^dtoT^tth æth Smtember
tonow: lake, which is about 12 to 8 miles in ' as part proprietor of several boats run- were made exhibits in the case, also I MandSdondav^’a^d^^ Tuesday ^h f

SENIOR CLASS. ^terlt> ®aPh datto has a fort, and the ning north, has embarked in the lum- the money which had been left on the 129th September. ^ ’ „reat m o 11 n d s O c e a « i onà U v’a «Toi
Reading—Winifred M. Johnson, 80 marks; *,r‘batary Oto ,hl™ ar.6 hls her business. He is at present in Van- bar when he ran, together with the Langley, Wednesday, 16th. September. burnin™ materia] became ditached from

Grace Atkinson, 77; James Barron Bussell, «-dijects. They are n agricultural peo- j conver, and fo manager of four mills, jewelry. Maple Rldge-Wedn^day and Thursday, the pyramid and flow™d do'wn the s?d™
,, ... „!y “ . , . ciues. one at Nairnsp, one at Robson and one 'Munoz, who was not represented by 16th and 17th September. of the mountain The main stream of
Composition—Winifred M. ^ JohnsOT, 92 “Their forts we reduced .first -by ar- at Cascade, owned by toe Yaie Colnm- counsel, although Mr. W. C. Moresby Mlsslmi-Friday, 18th, and Wednesday, Inva flowed down the volcano until

Rnfi^fii Gaiaee Atkln°on’ 60 ' Jamcs Barron i tiliery and then rushed, driving out or fcja Lumber Company, and one at Ne!- appeared to watch the case on, behalf 23rd September. stopped by the mounds of old lava when
Russell, 51. to ‘(ffPtutmg those who remained. The son owned by the Kootenay River of Mrs. Munoz, did not cross-examine Surrey—Thursday, 24th September. it divided and filled up the valleys To-

Fr Wfvf.Haœ BBHîvBKBtE -SSrr” “British History—Winifred M Johnson, 78 xious to secure rifles, and although they ber being shipped to the Northwest Ter- lHisgclo“bing was saturated with, blood -Saanich—Friday and Saturday, 25th and .
marks; Frederick G. C. Wood, 73; Joseph are uf>t at war at present, every soldier ritoriee. t ^ toe saloonkeeper hiving Med cons dir- 2<-,th September. With tremendous ueronations, Heard
B. Cfoarihue, 71. has to be on his guard, for it he is alone 'Mr. J. W. Borne has no doubt the abl The Wound in the arm was near Coquitlam—Thursday, 24th September. miles around, a new fissure opened at 5

-Canadian HistOTy—Grace Atkinson 91 a -More is apt to creep up behind him most valuable collection ot early literary tbe‘V'mabl arterv aud had tbat been Agassiz—Monday, 7th September. ° clock today in the cone of Vesuvius,
marks; Frederick G. C. Wood, 8o; Jas. Bar- at any moment and stab him. This curiosities in British Columbia. His pierced he might have bled to death if Chilliwack—Wednesday, Thursday and and from the new gap came pouring
ron Russell, 81 , . would probably only -be done to secure political scrap book would be a price- p0t atiendeTto at onre ' Friday, 23rd, 21th and 25th September, j ont tons of lava, which flowed in the

Grecian Hlatory—Winifred M. Johnson the gun less volume to an actively engaged po.i- n°t a«ended to at once. Nanalmo-Th.nrsday, Friday and Satur- direction of the village of -Ottajauo. The
G carWooffi,58e 80D’ to: Frederick . “Commercially the island is very tician, as it contains a complete record .,offo d!il’ 17th- “‘h and 10th September, t stream -however, encountered the de-
O. C. Wood, 5». rich. It is covered with valuable timber nf tlm nnliticnl historv nf Britk1* nol- ldentlfie^ Munoz as the man who at 11 Comox—IVednesday and Thursday, 23rd posit of lava from the previous erup-Geography-James Barron Russell, 79 and soi,7s™„ pr^UoUve The ?llhia from the davs when Mr Horne lSaturday secured a 38ti=alibre Smith and 24to September. ; tion, and has done no harm. There is
marks; Grave Atk naon, 70; Frederick G. is]and hag the greater cocoanut groves Hwoif „ nn4erfhd"fsotm- 'in noli- and VVesson revolver—a second-hand Cowlchan—Friday and .Saturday, 25th said to be no danger to the village.
C Wood, 70, equal. in the world The eflmato fo fVmnro was a Powerful. fact.?L‘n PA°,“ weapon-and some ammunition. Munoz and 26t-h. September.

Algebra-James Barron Russel!, 61 marks; healthfifi to white men than that of î?*’ up„t0 îhe } e said he wanted the weapon for Mr. New Westmlnster-Tueaday and Wednes-
Joseph B. Clearih-ue, o5; Frederick G. C. L,]2a"o11 t0 wnne mea thaa that »f ; Horne Has also hundreds of valnable McNeill, a customer of witness. He day, 29th and 30th September, and Tbure-
wood, 41. _ ________ newspaper clippings as well as scores knew’ accused and could positively day and Friday, 1st and 2nd October.

Geometry Frederclk G* C. Wood, 64 o of copies intact of the earliest news- identify him. Other witnesses told of the Victoria—Tuesday to Saturday, 6th to
RnlSi G-rsCe Atklnsoa* 0O: James Barro” a* a m/r-rx nn, papers published in Vancouver. movements of Munoz prior to the shoot- 10th October.
Russell, 08. MA.SMFD MF N General 'Superintendent Marpole has ing. Wm. White, of the King's Head,marks^Grace^Atklnson !>■ Slmes B^rro^ ^ returned from a tour o£ inspection in the sa?d accused waT there aboutSl p.m.i
Ruwli Atklnson' James Barron interior. Mr. Marpole expresses satis- and Wm. Elliott, bartender of the Re-

Physdcal * Science—-Winifred M. Johnson,' IlULD UP D E POT: faction at the amount of business done gent, said he was there daring the
62 marks; Joseph B. Oleari-hue, 62, equal;, by the branch line m Kootenay and evening of Saturday and again between
•Frederick G C Wood 00 - states that to him the whole country l.lo aud 1.30 a.m. on Sunday. William

Latin—Winifred M. Johnson, 57 marks; _ seemed to be prosperous. He further 'Shewan, ot the Wilson, said Munoz was
Grace Atkinson, 56: Frederick G. C. Wood, OIX Robbers Loot A Rock Island stated that there was a large amount at hls .place at 3.10 a.m. Snnday, and

c» « i j tl of travel between Nelson and Lardeau, left ten minutes later, and Harry Ran-
INTERMEDIATE GRADE. otatlOli And Then the scene of the new strikes. The com- ^eU saw Munoz go lute the Bodega at

Reading—Joeenhine Wollaston 79 marks- Esranp pauy have been improving their lines 3-to a m H-e was playing /seven up
A. BeatrL^^ 7|Yquati Mir^ret Mel tSCape. . throughout the Kootenays, while ail the ">th Noble when Witney left
Nutt, 76; Kate Pottlnger, 72. —-hotels along the route of toe C. P. R. Chief Langley and Bergs. Hawton

English Grammar—S. Ellen Spencer, 75 are being greatly improved. Tlie com- told of the arrest of 'Munoz. They had
marks; Josephine Wollaston, 70; Maude L.’ (McFarland, Kansas, Aug. 28.—At 1 pany fo (building roads all around the called at his residence and found him 
Field, 66. j o’clock this morning six masked men hotels, so that the tourists can drive ti/ng on the bed, partly dressed. They

Composition — Katherine Michael, 80 heavily armed, appeared at the Rock anywhere, while electric light plants also told of confronting accused with 
marks; Ellen Ob toon, 8», equal; Josephine j Island depot and started to enter the and water systems have been installed Noble and Mr. Pichon. The prisoner,
Wollaston, 72; Grace Carlyon, 70. office door. Conductor Monnohan, of a in all the hotels. .being warned, was asked if he

English Literature—Mary Josephine Wol-1 freight train who had just pulled, in, A convention will beheld iu Vancon- //sh,ed ,t° say anything, and he replied: 
laston, 78 marks; Grace Carlyon, 75; Ellen (and Night Baggage Mail .Charles Toler, ver on Saturday to nominate a Con- * d.,m t„want to say anything just 

Htatorv A SMt,k. ™!Ztke,VIldvîtte,“ptedJt0 b‘o* tbe semtiw candidate for Richmond. «e was then committed for
mfrk?^Bobm the. ^bbers “weed an entrance, (Messrs. Wilkinson, Connelly and Si-mp-
L HWril Melnnra, 76, Ftnlfred and after takrag their money and SOn will represent Eburne, Messrs. Nye

c—n7HIstory-Matllda Gaerdea, SO fo^stoiiifj ^my footeTtoe deom and ^ Kealy, North Vancouver, and F M.
^°Sene CoX’ 861 "lae Wo,-, going' to tL iat^gXulie,11!^ and E. Darling and J. J. Wilson,

Raman History—Ellen CKhlson, 76 marksraîlroad ^mplovws Newe is being «waited of the British
Whmifred L. Harris, 74; Grace Carlyon, Passengers at toe hinch cnontofin^'1'11^ ship Alice, out 160 days from Falmouth.
71, equal. I upstffire and hlra-ked thp^nrLn™16^ The Alice is loaded With steel rails tor

Geography — Josephine Wollaston, 84 festively The“1h^ndit=t th ef" Vancouver.
map^ Kate Michael 78; Jack Gibson, 76. house catobreg/sver and* took toe At 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon

Algebra—Josephine Wollaston, 85 marks; a refngerator ear and disappeared. ’ p.olllt .to practically decide ^t
Matilda Gaerdes, 85, equal; Kate Pottln-, f later S1'criff Frey had or- Pmnslup of British Columbia, fnte.est
ger, 83; Mav Clarke, 80. gamzed a posse, released the prisoners m ao athletic event has ever run so

Geometry — Josephine Wollaston, 65 :[<>aVheJ.ear *ad started in pursuit of hlgh in Vancouver. Business in Van- 
marks; Kate Pottlnger, 74; May Frank, 66. : taf bahdits, who headed towards To- and Westminster mil he prar- .

Flhyslcal Science—Josephine Wollaston yeba- i tically suspended, and as the time Has to, Aug. -28.—(Special)—Lattghlin
68 marts; Kate Michael. 95; -Ellen Ohlson’ Z------------~o--------------- ! draws near, little else is talked about and Harry Hodder, aged 13 and 11
05, equal; Margaret McNutt, 04. MitSSOUBI FLOODS. j bnt the big match. Cars will leave years, respectively, sons of Mr. W. T.

JUNIOR GRADE ------ 'Westminster every half hour to nceorn- Bolder, of this city, were drowned
Reading—Anita A iHerhmd so ' alleY at Council Bluffs a Huge Lake i modate the enormous crowds - coming while bathing in the lake near the C.

hto^l AgCnmer™, re Adi R’Spacerand Three Lives Lost. ! from that city. A squad of policemen F. R. wharf today The boys, who
English Grammar—Lily A 'cbmudns 78' ^ „ ------ will be on the -grounds to keep order, were universal favorites with the eiti'-

marlrs; Mabel A. Cameron 75- Ada’ E ; .Lonncil Bluffs, Aug. 27.—The Missouri The crowd present will be the largest reus, went m swimming off Beach 
Spencer, 72. ’ ' j ™ve? valley for 20 miles north to Paci- on record. Bverv seat in the grand IPomt, where the accident occurred. Tlie

Composition and Rhetoric—(Mabel A. ' Se "unct;°n is almost a lake; river traf- stand has been sold by advance sale at children were accustomed to go in bath-
Cameron, 82 marks; -Lily A. Cummins, "79; ac 18 (Prostrated. Two men lost their: increased prices. ing there and paddle around on drift
William G. Stephen, 72. I lives while attempting to rescue a num- McKay, the voung Scotsman accused logs. It is supposed that the youngest

British History—Gertrude M. Shanks, 75 “er of persons from the fair grounds, of breaking open the trunks of a lady fell off into deep water, and that the 
marks; Ada E. Spencer, 71; Mabel A. Cam- : Three others are missing. guest of a Water street hotel, and steal- elder lost his life in an unsnecessf ji

Crnnrti^ HÙtnrv n =, S tw---------- ing several valuable articles therefrom, endeavor at a rescue. The ’bodies have
JPT„'n' ?71 PLOW WORKS BURNT. which -be secreted in a trunk in his own not yet been discovered, but are being

Wright 88. ’ I,e^a j - xt t, T"- room, was brought up for sentence yes- grappled for. Most intense sympathy is
English Literature—Leila L wright 84 ’ piÜSTrq—A,ug.- 27.—-The I-eroy -terday in tile police court. The maris- felt for the bereaved parents. ATTACKS CHAMBERLAIN,

marks; Lily A. Cummins, 82- Gertrude’ M Ü „°.W ari* W,.tï lts entire contents, trate told MeKay that he believed him „ , _
Sbanks, 73. ’ " -..aa tonight by fire. Loss, ; guilty, and that he had better make n FREE TRADERS SCORE. Toronto, Aug. 28. The News Lon-

Geography—Mabel A. Cameron, 91 marks- uri, i,- ^e watchman, while mak- clean breast of the whole thing and tell - , , —" _ _ . doa cable 6ays : The Daily News puh-
Ada B. Spencer, 77; Gertrude M. Shanks.’ :?8 hls T°aads- drat>P«d his lantern iu him what had happened. McKav stuck ^London, Aug 28,-The Liberals gam- lishes an article today severely attack-
77, equal.  ̂the varnishing room. to bi« original «torv «avin» that"be did -cd a notable victory in. Argyleshire. ing Mr. ,Chamberlain. It says no seri-

Arltbmetic—Ada B. Spencer 79 marks- ------------—"--------------- pot know” anv mnVe about the theft wliere on Wednesday last was held the ons colonial statesman endorses his ac-
I’eter C. GUI, 78; Harold E. ’ Whyte, 78,’ WALKING DELEGATE JAILED, than His Worship did- ’that the stolen fir8‘ Pa^mentary bye-election fought tion, and that Premier Lanrier’s Mont-
equal. ------ «node had !«,»( v on the fiscal question raised (by Colonial real speech denfo n death blow to the

Algebra—Laurence P. Macrae, 190 marks- (New Yofk, Ang. 27.—Samuel Parks bia brotoer nnd P .noth “mi -Secretary Chamberlain. J. S. Aine- scheme of fiscal union.
Marian RusseH, 100; Mary iMonte|th, 100; walking delegate of toe HousesmUbs magistrate sah^tbnt ft^ooe^fà'nrPt worth, the Liberal candidate, who repre- General Dashwood, writing to the
Peter C GUI, 100; Ada E. Spencer, 100; and Bridgemens’ Union? conyfoted of aented free trade, was elected by the press in reply to Mr. Carnegie, describes
Edwin 8. Talt, 100; Rita Bret ho ux, 100, extortion, was taken to Sin» Sing' nris- £,l/rA,”tî° îî tha* *118 *>tother great .majority of 1,586 over Chas. Stew- him as a “‘whitewashed Yankee” whoso 
‘•a™11- OK. HP w.-a handcuffed !,?! ? tweJSî?,en hlS Mt, Unionist, who stood for protection, threats fhiEtkmerieaii wifi withdraw the

Geometry—Peter C. Gffi, 03 marts, Ada other prisoners d 6 r l-'1 t»»1 trunk, and asked him why he had told At die previous 'élection the TMionttt bonding (vVTp-es wa.-' ' tighteu auy-
=r prisoners. his brother to get out of town. McKay majority was 600. .. body,.

Two Hundred Mlsselmans Kill, 
ed In a Fight at 

Neveska.

Governor-General’s Medal Wen 
By Miss Johnson—Other 

Prize Winners.
Railroad' Injunction Cases Are 

Dismissed By the Chief 
Justice.

era.

j Sofia, Aug. 28.—The general situation 
in the vilayet of Adrianopie continues 
alarming. The revolutionists have de
stroyed all the Turkish posts along the 
frontier.

The commencement exercises at Vic-
SJtoS’SS toeereAhss1mbîyeSttony ^ DAM ^£KSTS-

well filled 'with students and their par- ^jacen* Town and Couùtry Immdated 
ents and friends. The platform was For Miles.
prettily decorated, aud there was a_lav- . ------
fob display of flowers. Principal Paufi Butler, Pa.. Ang. 28.—Boydstown 
who occupied the chair, m opening tee dam, seven miles north of- here, buret 
proceedings, explained the reasons tor today, letting ont two million gallons of 
toe change in the curriculum of the water and inundating a portion of But- 
school aud explained the bearing oi and the low-lying districts for miles, 
toe studies of those who took toe firent damage was done to property, but 
matriculation examination. It was now a8 far as known, no lives were lost. 
Twiaeible he said, for pupils to do the Many culverts on the Pittsburg, Besse- 
crmivalent of two years’ work at Me- meg and Lake Erie railroad were wash- equivalent oi wo y a ed ont] aud the bridge of the -Pittsburg

T ■ . TT m-esented the & Western railway over Bear Creek,

IWinnifred Mainwaring-tiohnson, head ot 
toe school, aud the prizes, in competi
tion, O. B. Redfern presented the Bed- 
fern medal, won as noted fielow, aud 
other prizes were presented by Trustees 
[R. L. Drury and Huggett, both or 
whom spoke briefly in praiseworthy 

of the work of the college. Miss

“I triedI Every Line of Business Includ
ing Newspaper^. Now Fully 

Organized.
I

Sold

com-

; From Our Own Correspondent.:

:

i

1
1

With the ^\rmy
In Mindanao!

terms
Johnson read the valedictory.

In the course of his remarks, Prof, 
noted the growth of the educa- 

It was
General Sumner of U. S. Forces 

Tells of Fighting 
There.

P.
/Wilson
tioual work of the college, 
nineteen years since his first visit to tne 
college, which, he was glad to say, had 
now reached a place where it gave the 
iboy or girl of Victoria an opportunity 
to enjoy university education—every
step from primary to academic. He 
complimented all on the standing of the 
school, and said that its good teaching 
staff was one reason for its success, and 

studies was an-

pui-I

He Conducted the Operations 
Against the Moro 

Tribesmen. a,.1 the arrangement of 
other. He impressed upon all the stu
dents the necessity of being interested 
in their studies. Trustee R U Drury, 
in his address, pointed out that there 
•was now the -Rhodes scholarship and all 
the privileges it entailed, to be won by 
some ambitious boy.

Head' of the school and Governor-Gen
eral’s silver medalist—Winifred Malnwar- 
8ng Johnson.
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Seven battalions 
•arrived at
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ii Romantic Career of Yeung Eng- 
lish Workman Who Has 

High Ambitions-

= MATHEMATICS.

b i'.;
I ii

I ti ’ He Would Forsake the Shrine 
of Ceres For That of 

Thespis.I;1

fc"
-I fieorge Nelson, an Englishman, aged 

twenty years, left Victoria Thursday 
night on the San Francisco steamer, 
bound for that city on a somewhat ro
mantic mission.

-Nelson was taken to Australia by ids 
parents when very young, and was 
brought up iu the back townships in Ui« 
free, open air life of the Australasians. 
When the proper age lie was appren
ticed to a -Melbourne baker, and with 
the true talent of the genius mastered 
the intricacies of the trade in a very 
short time, so that he could command 
always the highest wages paid iu tuu 
business. Early iu his teens he was 
seized with a passionate longing to be
come an actor, and this haunting am
bition to shine before the footlights 
urged him to forsake his good Austra
lian position, board the steamer iioana 
some time ago and come to Vancouver.

He has (been working there in one- of 
the .principal bakeries and earning .sln-i 
a month, his excellence in his own trade 
being quickly recognized by his em
ployers. Some well-to-do people in Van
couver got to bear of the talented young 
baker, and one lady, an accomplished 
elocutionist herself, undertook to give 
the aspiring lad free lessons in enuncia
tion and dramatic action. He learned 
with avidity, and soon proved himself 
gifted with far more than the ordinary 
powers of expression.

Possessed of a strikingly handsome 
face, fine eyes and exceeding mobility ot 
feature, and also of a rich, well modu
lated voice, he was an easy pupil indeed. 
It was, therefore, with no little interest 
that the announcement was received by 
the members of the circle in which tin- 
young baker’s preceptress moved, that 
on a certain date VV. H. Gilbert'.- 
“Pygmalion and Galatea” would be 
played 'before a select gathering, witii 
Nelson as Pygmalion. Accordingly the 
critical assembled by invitation and soo- 
had a taste of Nelson’s quality, and it 
pleased them much.- It was the almn-t 
unanimous opinion that under thoron. 
training aud with -plenty of opportun 
to study from the actual life he ha-i : 
him the makings of a -first-rate emoti"fi
ai and romantic actor.

This favorable verdict settled the 
ter with Nelson, who tiirew up his lu
crative position in the Vancouver bak
ery and set his face toward the city of 
the Golden Gate, thoroughly determined 
to take what fortune should send and >" 
thankful, but equally determined to got 
his foot on the first rungs of the ladder 
of fame which ascends through the 
theatrical arena.

Many who know young -Nelson pre
dict that some day ere long he will re
turn this way at the head of his <■" 1 
company of high-class players. 1 
say that it is no flash-m-the-pan entuu 
siasm that is animating the boy. an;1 
that even the bitter experiences wine-1 
he is quite likely to encounter in ^ 
Francisco will not (be sufficient to turn 
him from the path of his ambition, 
is Nelson’s intention to offer his ser
vices to one of the theatres in ban 
Francisco in any capacity in 
study the profession from the life.
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TWENTY WERE KILLED.

Rome, Aug. 29.—All the persons in
jured in the railway accident near Uline 
Thursday night, when a train’ crowded 
with soldiers collided with a freight 
train, have been brought here. They 
number fifty-seven. The condition of 
twelve is serious. Twenty persons were 
killed in the disaster.

-f

}

THE LONt VICTIM
OF THE TRAIL

■y
:

THE BRITISH DELEGATES.
48.I Members of Chambers of Commerce 

•Leave Detroit for Port Huron.Wife of Minneapolis Auent and 
Had Practised Dentistry 

In Dawson.
/Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27.—The 235 del

egates to the ’Congress of Chambers of 
iCoanmeree of the British Empire, who 
are making a tour of Canada, left here 
today on a spécial steamer for Port 
Huron, where they will board a Grand 

White, tbe former wife of J. White, j Trunk special train, cross through the 
general agent for the Dee ring division i St. Clair tunnel, and start for Lake 
of the International Harvester Co., died Miiskcika, Ont. 

of starvation in tbe Klondike country, 
and her body probably has been devour
ed by wild beasts. Such is the informa
tion contained in a despatch frbm Seat-

i

$

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 28.—Edith
ii-

4.

JUBILEE PRESENTS
ARE IN DANGER

mnt--e-
!

TWO DROWN? D
tie, which gives the details ot finding 
of the unfortunate woman’s diary con
taining a story of her life from the 
time sue leit her former home in Man
kato until she died of exposure and lack 
of food in the heart ot the trackless 
Copper River country. -Mrs. White was 
a graduate of the uental. school of the 
state university, aud was practising 
dentistry in Dawson a few years ago. 
(She wrote her relatives here saying she 
was going into the interior, and pro
bably would not be heard from for some 
time. In a letter written from Cen
tral Alaska July 29, 1903, Wm. Shatter, 
a petty official in the employ of the 
government signal corps, tells of finding

IN KA8L0 BAY
Plot Discovered In Buffalo to 

Raid the Toronto 
Exhibition.

I

Young Sons of W. T. Hodder 
Lose Thèir Lives While 

Bathing.i Toronto, Ang. 27.—(Special.)—Man
ager Orr, of the Dominion Exhibition, 
received an anonymous letter yesterday 
stating that ft gang was being organ
ized in Buffalo to make a raid on the 
Royal Jubilee presents. A large body 

letters and a diary, tending to show of soldiers, therefore, will be on guard 
that Mrs. White perished from cold aud • night and day, and detectives in plain 
hunger while trying to make her way j clothes will be numerous, 
unaccompanied to an interior camp m ( Tlie Globe correspondent at Ottawa 
the Copper River country. j wires : “It is said there is a probability

hat the government will appoint a 
permanent official to investigate the ac
cidents on the railways in Canada. Such 

Nuremberg, Bavaria, Aug. 28.—Four accidents this year are unprecedented in 
hundred men and several officers of tho nun-bers ”
IFirst and Eighth Regiments of Bavar- There were 199 deaths from consupap- 
ian infantry stationed at (Hammelburg, tion in 95 municipalities of this prov- 
are stiffenug from typhus fever. jnce last month according to the report

of the provincial health department is
sued today.
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FORM NEW SQUADRON.

iSouth Pacific Station and Fleet Ar 
ranged For.

m EPIDEMIC OF TYPHUS.
i;j;

T : Washington, Aug. 27.—Because of t 
increasing American interests on the i :l' 
ciiffo Coast, it has been decided to re
establish the South Pacific station. 
to maintain a cruiser squadron there oi 
from three to four protected cruiser--,_ 

The cruiser Cleveland, which will 
have her final trials next week, and nei 
sister ships, the Denver, Des Moine-. 
Galveston and Chattanooga, the fir-

is ERUPTION DECREASING.

Vesuvius Slowly Growing Quiescent 
and Lava Flow Stopping. ;

Rome, , Ang. 27.—The eruption of 
Mount Venn vins is slowly decreasing. 
The stream of lava has diminished ill 
velocity, having widened to about 100 
feet. (Several fissures near the crater 
are enlarging, some toward Naples be
ing 300 feet wide. A close watch is 
kept to prevent tourists anon : :hlng. the 
dangerous spot.

utuicaiuu 1,11,1 yuBLV.uvu.a( the ffi
two of which are nearing commetu - ■ 
will be ordered to the Southern P:uu 
and placed in command _of a rear ai - 
mini as soon as commissioned.

The Pacific Squadron and its 
operations will be hounded on the son-- 
bv the isthmus. :U “f fllt
-Pacific Coast being w.it iied 
new squadron.
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